
'MILUN'S FALL

PLEASES OLYMPIA

Ousted Commissioner said to

Have Weakened Mead
Administration,

GOVERNOR IS STRONGER

t. Will Probably Kill Legislation
Prepared Against State Kail-roa- d

Commission Dra-
matic FMgl.fc of Coon.

I

OLTMPrA, Wash.; Jan. 31. iRpclal
The report that John 8. McMillln has
resigned from the Railroad Commission.
nel of which reached here today, was
received with pleasurable surprise, and
on all hands the expression "Is 'general
that this has relieved Governor Mead of a
most flagrant sore ' on the s5 mi sin tra-
tion. Since hts appointment, McMilHa

lias accomplished nothing for the state,
beyond the doubtful honor that s

from th fact that h has ben Ieot?c!
president of the National Apsoctation of
Railroad Commissioners. Recftvin& sw

per cent more salary than- - the Governor,
and double that of a Justice of the
Supreme Court. McMillln. has rendered
practically no service, r

s
' ,

The vry fact that he has done nothing
made hie removal from- office- - d'fficult.
It is easy for an executive to Jitify
removal of a thieving, appointee."
but incompetent barnacles are' hard to
phak off for purely negative causes.
Even to - their donert friends here,
neither Mead nor McMillln gave the
slightest hint of resignation.

Mead Has Found Himself.
Mead's prompt acceptance and equally

prompt tender of the position to Mctiraw
are thoroughly characteristic of the pres-
ent state executive. He has changed
greatly rom two yeears ago. Then he
nought counsel and advice in every move.
In recent months, however. Mead has
found himself and acts solely on his own
best judgment, and that without delay.
This wa first noticeable In the removal
of Kees. and the appointment of Matt
l'lles to the Board of Control and later
in the summary fl'smlssal of Oil Inspect-
or Canutt. "'

v.

With McMillln off the commission,
much of the ammunition the anti-a- d-

nMnistration legislators had gathered for
use against Mead Is now worthless. It
Immeasurably strenprthens the Governor
and will rrlpple, if not entirely kill pro-
posed legislation.

This evening the legislators are return-
ing, after spending the recess at Seattle.
Taooma and other cities. Probably the
week-en- d exodus hereafter will not be
participated in by so large a proportion
as this. This time the members of both
houses. In ' addition to the regular per
diem, had been paid their mileage, 10
cents for each mile to and from their
homes, and this easy money was burning
lo be spent where opportunities for ex- -
travaaance and dissipation are more
numerous " and diversified than In
Ol vmnia.

Some Work on Bills.
Quite a number, however, remained

here and spent Saturday'and today in theState Law Library, working over their
bills. Senator Graves and Representative
Reld. chairmen of the judiciary commi-
ttee, were in frequent consultation re-
garding bills. The two most Important
they have worked out and agreed upon
are the law providing for a constitu-
tional amendment to permit the Initia-
tive and referendum, and a bill rcMrulatlnjtprocedure in the cases of the crlmlnally
Insane.

Briefly, the latter bill provides that adepartment for erf ml na 1 Insane be in-stalled forthwith, at the State Peniten-tiary, in criminal cases where insanity
is pleaded, the jury must make special
findings whether defendant was Insanewhen the crime was committed, and whentried. Criminal Insane must be com- -
mined to the new prison department to
remain until proven sane. This must bedone on application of the prisoner for aliearlnjr In court and the burden of proofis on the prisoner to show the recovery
of sanity. The state may appeal from
the decision of sanity and until the Su- -
I.reme Court has Anally acted on thecase, defendant must remain in prisonWith Reid, floor leader of the House, and
Graves, one of the big men In the Senateinsurgent combine, agreed upon a bill, itIs a. safe prediction that it will probablypass. -

Coon Fights Insurgents.
fncJe Charley' Coon, the Lieutenant-Governo- r,

is a sad and broken man. Hecame here this session prepared to be
groomed for the Gubernatorial nomination
two years hence. Reports to the con-trary notwithstanding:, he did not bowmeekly to insurgent demands, battling

he knew against the Inevitable. He
struRRled day and night to save some
committee places for his supposed friendsthe members of the old guard. He wonfor them from the Insurgents many com-
mittee, places they could not secure for
themselves, and his recompense is thatthe old guard has turned against him.Men like Sumner and Smith, that h
the best two years ago. and whom he got
geod committee places this session, are
bitter In their enmity.

It was not to the insurgents that Coon
addressed his remarks on announcing theappointments, saying he was the servant
of the Senate and must bow to Its wishes.
Those words were his message to his
former friends in explanation of whyhe chose to compromise and save someplums for them rather than to-d- as
they wished and lose all In a vain fight
against overwhelming odds.
.Roth House and Senate meet at 2 o'clocktomorrow and begin the second weekof the session.

OFTFT WITH OLD; OX WITH IfEW

Governor Mead Names McGraw to
Succeed McMillln..

BBATTI-BS- . "Wash. . Jan. 20 (Special.) .

The resignation ot John S, McMillln from
the Board of Railroad Commissioner
was made known to Governor Mead Sat-urday. Mr. McMillin'j letter of resigna-
tion was written on Friday and reached
th state executive at Seattle. He
promptly wrote a letter accepting the res-
ignation the same day.

Shortly thereafter he sent a dispatch to
John H. McGraw, at Washington, D. C,
stating that 'he had been appointed to
ucceed John S. McMillln as a member ofthe Stattt Railroad Commission, the lat-

ter having resigned. in his message
Governor Mead urged Mr. McGraw to ac-
cept th position.

McMillan Proves Reticent.
SEATTLE. Wash.. Jan. ohn S. Mc- -

Millan, whoe resignation as a member
of the Washington State Railway Com-
mission was accepted late Saturday night
by Governor Mead, has not yet decided
whether ha will give up his position aa

V

president of the National Association of
Railroad Commissioners. Mr. McMillanws elected head of the Natlonnl organiz-
ation at ita meeting: held at Washington,
V, c,( last July.

Tonight Mr. McMillan would Rive no
information of his decision or Intentionsin tin-- matter, saying only. 'That Is m.
matter that has not yet been decided."

DEAD OF THE XORTHVEST
AY. H, McCulIj, or Brownsville.

SAT-E- Or.. Jan. 30. (Special.) W. H.
XTeOuHy. the lawt of the wist McCulIybrothers, who came to Oregon in an early
day and Identified themselves with the
advancement and development of till 3

state. - died It niRht at his home, atBrownsville, aced 77 years. Me leaventwo children Airs. James Coshow. of
Brownsville, and F. M. McCully, or Olym- -

pia. Wash. The funeral will be conducted
in this Mty at 2 F M. Monday from Rlg-don- 'a

undertaking parlors.

Charles B. Mackay, of Seattle.
SEATTLK, Wash., Jan. 30 Charles B.Mackay. son of Or. Charles Mackay,

famous English port and song writer and
brother of George Eric Mackay. author
of ."The Love Letters of a Vtoltnist." and
of whom Marie CTorelli. the noveliwt." was
an adopted sister, died here-thi- s morning.
The deceased was 73 years old.

Thotnas Bouriand. .
CASTLE ROCK, Wash., Jan;

Thomas Bouriand. an old resident
of this vicinity, died Thursday of con-
sumption, from which he had been a sirf- -
ferer for .18 years. For about eight years
he had been confined to the house most
of the time. Ho left a widow and three
children. -....--

Kelson Etce, of Catlln.

OASTlE ROCK. Wash.. Jan. 90. fSpe-clal- .)

Nelson. Kstcc. a pioneer resident of
this county, died on a. farm near Car.Hu-

yesterday afternoon, after a lingering 111

ness. The remains will be brought to thi9
city, his old home, for interment. He
left several children and

CHARGE BAILEY WITH GRAFT

REPRESENTATIVE COOK . WILL
Fl LE CHARGES TODAY.

Friends Will Ask Ii rlet-tioi- i. bnt If
Charges Are Proved, He Must

Resign, They Say.

AUSTIN, Tex., Jan.
Bailey's friends announced today that a
vote on his as Senator would
be forced in the legislature next Tues- -

day. If subsequently he is proved guilty

FMerce Oil Company, he will, they say.

Bailey s supporters further- announced
they would insist .on a proper hearing
being Riven to any one who had charges
to make a era Inst the Senator. Represen-
tative Cook states that tomorrow he will
tile charges against Senator Bailey with
the Senate committee, a synopsis of
which follows: -

That Bailey, while a member of Con
gress was interested In a United States
government mule, contract with one
9teuer or Steger & La Blatt.

That in the early months of the year
1900, Bailey entered into an agreement
with John. Francis, brother ot David R.
Lancia, and as. well as' with David R.
Francis and Joseph Sibley, together
with H.' Clay Pierce, of the Waters-Pierc- e
Oil Company, of Mltssourl. -

Bailey 1?I Ills Influence. ..

In consideration of said agreement, hewas to be assisted In the purchase of
the Cobles ranch, in Dallas County. In
this sale Bailey is understood to have
used personal, official and public Influ
ence, that the ' Wat ce Company
might defeat an ouster judgment in
Texas.

That Bailey, on or about the 25th day of
April, 1900. called on H. C. Pierce, in St.
Louis, and conspired with him on behalfof the Waters-Pierc- e and the Standard
Oil Company to defeat the aforesaid Judg
ment.

That Bailey received S3300 as retainerfor said services. That Bailey's official
duties required him in Washington; not--

withstanding which he returned to Texas
in company with H. C. Pierce and J. D.
Johmon. and tha t while en route to
i exas he conspired with these men tcr
cure a compromise or dismissal of certain
penal suits at Waco.

That Bailey on May 2. 1900. used hisInfluence for the dismissal of the com-
promise suits at Waco.

Gave Huh Money as Loan.
That In June."" 1900. Bailey Indorsed, ap-

proved, or connived at payment of $1500
to pay to Oscar Sirlbbling, of the firm
of Henry & Strlbbling. "hush money." and
that the same was concealed as a per-
sonal loan.

That Bailey well Knew that the further
sum of $1500 was illegitimately paid and
distributed at Waco by his "eonsplra-tors- "to Henry & Stribbling: and possiblyto others during- - the Month of November,
1900, notwithstanding that Bailey on
January 17. M". made false statements
in the House of Representatives in refer-ence to the S31O0. claiming: it was to refitthe private car of H. Clay Pierce on ac- -
eount of the, porter having the small-
pox.

That Bailey received S100.000 from theStandard Oii Company, of New York, 'or
the Waters-Pierc- e Oil Company, for exer-
cising his influence.

That Bailey in 1901, while en route to
Texas, to defend himself before an in-
vestigation committee, wired H. Clay
Pierce' to forward him $5000. which Infor-
mant believes was used to defeat the In-
vestigation.

Loans From Standard Oil.
That Bailey negotiated financial trans-

actions with the Waters-Pierc- e Oil Com- -
pany, or Standard Oil Company, In Wash-
ington or New York. March 1, 1901.
amounting: to yooo. which he concealed as
a loan.

That this and a $1T"A Item from Pierce
was a fee for defeating; TTexas legislation
In March. 1901.

That Bailey had large transactions with
John H. Kirby personally and withXthe
Klrby Lumber Company, and on account
of his close connection witfa the Stand-
ard Oil Company and other financial in-
terests, was able to dispose of certain
securities of the Kirby Lumber Company
for John C Kirby. and for which he re-
ceived a fee of S250.000.

That in 1896 Bailey had large financial
transactions, Including a note for J2S.100,
with John W. Gates. Involving. Informant
believes. larare interests.

That Bailey now denies having;
and directed," the Waters-Pierc- e Oil
Company hack Into Texas in 1M0, while
at the Waco Democratic conventionBailey assumed the responsibility for thereadmission of that company Into Texas

Dakota Blizzard Closes.
FARGO, N. D.. Jan. 20. The blizzard,

which has been sweeping over North Dal
Vota since yesterday ceased last night
Traffic throughout the state Is demor-
alized. For more than Si hours not atrain has moved oven the Northern
racific North Dakota division. The main
and branch lines are consequently blocked
with snow

On account of crippled telegraph andtelephone service, it is Impossible to
learn tonirht the full extent of the
atorm'g effect.
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Nevada mm
SHOW SYMPATHY

RemarKable Parade at Gold- -

field for Moyer, Heywood
. and Pettibon,.

RED FLAG FLIES AT HEAD

All .BnsidcBS .Houses Clowd and
Striking Miners Denounce Capi-

tal in Speech Reeking
Wit la Anarchy.

GOLDFIEI.O, Tftrr.. Jan. SO. Special.
Red flags, red banners and red ribbons
ml Goldfield today. Neither Christmas.
Fourth of July' .Decoration day or. any
other public day has heretofore been ableto close mines, t saloons, restaurants, or
drugstores, but 'today the newsboys even
are not allowed to sell papers from; 10 to
noon. No sound of fife, drum or music,but silently 1000 men marched behind redbanners and pinned to the lapel of each
coat was a blood-re- d .ribbon reading:
"Bloody Sunday, Moyer,' Heywood andPfttlbone."

No 1r?n of an American flag- was seen.
The big red banner read; "Tnetr' only
crime was loyalty to the
Another was. "Shall our brothers be mur-
dered?' Another read. f "Second anniver-sary of St. Petersburg massacre."

The paradfc was from Miners' Union
Hall south a Ions: Main street to Myers,
up Myers to Columbia, north on Columbiato Miner, down Miner to Main, thence
again to Hall.

Incendiary anarchistic short speeches
were made In the open air at the do?
of the parade In which nearly alt public
officers were denounced, including the
President, the Supreme Court of the
United States.' the Supreme Court of the
State of Idaho, the Governor of the State
of Idaho, and those prosecuting- the case.
The general tone of the speeches was that
if Moyer, Heywood and Pettibone were
murdered by being hung the fact would
cause an uprising against the capitalistic
class anri mineowners and against thoseIllegally propcutlng them.

Vincent St. John is the "Father
Gapon" of this movement, and is the
author of the resolution adopted and
the orator of the occasion tonight.

Vincent St. John arrived in Goldfield
about December 1. He immediately put
himself at the head ol the radical e

and proceeded to make trouble.
On December 15, all 4.50 a day men
quit without notice. The operators
found It had been determined to de-
mand 95 a day and fol low that with a
demand for f . Moreover, the plan con- -

templated payment of 5 per cent of
gross output by leasers to the Western
Federation of Miners, and that contrac-
tors should share profits with their
men. D. Rodebush, a rival leader, final-

ly had a row with St. John, and he led
a committee of men, which entered into
the agreement.

St. John insisted that all unions' af-

filiated with the Western Federation of
Miners should have a right to 'vote,
and that it should require two-thir-

to. carry. He won on both pioints, and
.when the vote was taken, January 9.

the agreement, for and a change of
hours, carried by 1293 to 554, a .very,
narrow marprln.

RATES TO BE LOWER

Business Men Work to Amend In
surance Laws.

The special committee on insurance of
the Chamber of Commerce, consisting of
Philip Buehner, Edward Ames, Jay Smith
and J. C Flanders, has- reported to thetrustees of the Chamber of Oommeree two
bills amending the Insurance law of the
state, which It recommence be submitted
to the legislature for adoption. The trus-
tees of the Chamber have unanimously-approve-

the report of the committee, .and
jietermlned to strongly advocate the pas--

sag of the bills.
The bills are In the hands of Senator

f?i che! . of th Multnomah delegation, andwilt shortly be introduced by him. The
first of these hills contemplates the adop-

tion of the New York standard form of
fire insurance, and provides that from" and
after September 1. 1907. no Insurance shall
he written within the State of Oregon
other than the form contained In the bill;
provided, however, that any company may
add other conditions not contrary to lawor public policy: provlded")such conditions
are printed In type double he size in
which the standard eonditionslare print- -
ed. and In a different color of .ink. and
that such changes shall Immediately fol-
low the standard conditions.

The bill further provides that nothing
therein contained shall prohibit an insur-
ance eompany from assuming additional
fire rinks or granting the assured addi-
tional privileges and permits. The object
of the bill in question & to provide as
nearly as possible for uniform insurancethroughout the state, and the New York
standard is followed as being the one
which has stood the test of nearly 20

years.
Companies are permitted to add other

conditions, not covered by the standard,
provided they are not contrary to law or
public policy, but the attention of the
assured must be called to these provisions
by the different size of type and color of
Ink used in printing these changes.

The second bill repeals the present de-
posit law, requiring foreign companies to
deposit with the Treasurer of Oregon
SoO.OOO in bonds, or other interest-bearin- g

securities, as a fund for the protection
of the Oregon policy-holder- s, and pro- -
vldes that any company showing by the
reports of the Insurance Commissioner, of
Xew Tork or of Massachusetts that it is
possessed of a paid-u- unimpaired cash
capital of J200.000 or more may be permit-

ted to do business In the State of Oregon.
The object of this bin is to secure . the

admission of more Insurance companies
Into the State of Oregon. Within the laett
year Ave companies have withdrawn, and
today there are only about 50 foreign
companies doing? tousine-s- in Oregon, as
against double the number doing business
in Washington. Owing to the small num-
ber of companies doing business In Ore-

gon and the reduced lines carried by
these companies on account of the San
Francisco conflagration. It has been Im-

possible for large insurers to secure ade-

quate insurance upon their property from
companies doing business mlthin the state,
and most of the heavy merchants and
manufacturers have been obliged to fro
out of the state for a large portion of
their Insurance.

The deposit of 150.000 is no protection
whatever against a conflagration, and any
large Are in any of the state's cities would
wipe out these deposits, if the deposits
themselves were the only protection that
the policy-hold- er had.

Xew Yorlc requires no deposit law, and
the supervision of Xew Tork and Massa-
chusetts over fire insurance companies is
thorough and exhaustive. No wlldcattlnir
is permitted in those states .and the bill,
as proposed, maltw the certificate of the
Insurance Commissioner of either New
York, or Massachusetts a condition prece-- ,

Cent for. the admission of a foreign com--
pany Into this state.

The committee, which numbers amonarite member aome of the heaviest Insurersin Portland, has considered the matter
very carefully, and believes thftt every
effort must brf made to Induce more Areinsurance eompantes to enter the state.The fJevportt law keepn out many jroorl
companies, and Js of itself no protection
against any but wolateJ Are.

The bill. If passed, will, it la aaid. re-3-

nurn-T- j rat tea SS to S3 p-r cnt.It la reported that many companies are
preparing to offer Insurance at reduced
rates to prevent the passage of the bill.

BISSELl TALKS ON INDIA

Tells ot His Ezperlenceg During; X &

Years In the Far East.

Rev. 3. H. BlKsell. D. D.. preached atthe First Presbyterian Church yesterday
morning and In' the afternoon spoke at
the Y. M. C. A., the subject of both ad-
dresses being his experiences In Ind'a,
where he has spent IS years aa a mis- -

siqnary.
'Xo man lives to himself In this day

and age of the world." said rr. ptissell
at the T. M. C. A. "The oculist will tell
you that a great deal of good will be
done to your vision it you. will take a
!ong look every day at the most distant
objects visible on the horizon; the phy-

sical director will tell you that it will
Increase your " strength to exert it to itsutmost every day; the college professor
will .tell you that it will increase . your
mental caliber to study deep things every
day.. , . -

"I therefore offer no excuse for askingyou to look, with me at India this: after- -
noon, "though she is 12,000 miles away.
They say the world Is becoming smaller;
but the Joke of it Is that the home of

MOOT sron pastor. , nno
HAH J RECORD FOB MAKINd
CONVERSIONS.

3
JtS,

' main ninrn liiiini a

Rev. C. H. Woolley.

A genuine, Method- -
1st revival, which promises .to be as
successful as any religious effort in
any one church In Fo'rtiand during

the last year, is now in progress at
Laurelwood, In the Mount Scott dis-
trict.

Rev. C. H. Woolley, pastor of the
church:- - is conducting the' meetings. .

which ber .on , New , Tear's night,
Up to dat 4CF have been led upto
the altar and ,33 conversions, have
Jwen recorded ; Y -

'Rev. Mr;- Woolley came nere Oc-
tober' 1,.. last, ' from Susquehannah,
Pa., having chosen this field in pref-

erence to another which offered con-
siderably better remuneration In a
material way. The membership of
the Laurelwood church numbered 44

when he took charge. It now num-
bers S9, having .more than doubled
during the three months. He has
also raised flOOO toward enlarging

the church.

the American is grou-In- g larger. The
ship Crusader sailed Friday for theOrient with 400.000 feet of lumber. An-
other ship loaded with 1.000.000 feet will
sail in a few days for China, which Is
only around the corner from Portland."India is a great country. Put all themen of the globe 1n line, and every nfth
man will be a native of India. There
they live, huddled and crammed together;
the Mohammedan. Buddhist. Jew andOhrlstian: all at work. Men are sroirrg
to India to make money; to carry little
with them, and to bring much away.
The trader, the schemer and even theharlot are Koln k to the Orient. It istime we were Ktvina- the people of these
countries a sample of our good things,
instead of only the vice and crime the
scum of the land.

The idea of the people of India Ln that
the Supreme Being made the people of
the earth in layers; that some came from
his head, some from his hands and some
from his feet. These layers, they think.must not be mixed. The son must follow
the occupation of his father, and must
not marry above or below his socialsphere. In fact the marrlases are ar-ranged for the sons and daughters of
the land by their parents while they are
yet In thair cradles. This does away
with the trouble of hunting; a wife, but
It also makes many widows, who are
hated by the people of the community,
and forced to lead the lire of wild beasts.
It is no wonder that many of them throw
themselves upon the funeral pyres of
their dead husbands rather than submit
to the shame and degradation which they
know must surely follow.

"On account of these perverted Ideas
of the people the nation is divided so-
cially. Intellectually, physically and re-
ligiously. The people of low caste are
down. They live outside the village with-
out what we would consider the ordinary
eomforu of life. At night they go about
with dirty cloths wrapped about them
and pick up what they can to eat. They
cannot rise above this life, even If they
wished to do so.

"The first time I preached in a little
town about 150 miles from Bombay I
was stoned. But I had learned long ago
when I was in college that when I was
cutting wood and came to .a tough knot
the only way to split the wood waa to
use more effort. So I went back to the
viliage half a dozen times and finally
succeeded In making some converts. One
of the men of low caste the kind among
whom Christ waa counted when he waa
upon earth was converted, and before
long the whole family accepted Chris- -

tianity. The books which this man wrote
in later years are belnsr used as text
books in some of the colleRe of India.

"In one-home where the father was
stricken with paralysis, the mother sent
two of the daughters to the city to lead
lives of shame, and when the third
daughter became old enough, told her to
go too, as she could not be supported at
home. The girl refused, and was driven
out of the house. After she had gone
five days without anything; to eat her
mother relented and told her that she
might 'go to the city and cook for her
sisters, but as the father was ill she
must not -- remain at home.

"The girl came to our home almost In
hysterics. My wife took her in and gave

her food and shelter, after which I went

to the girl's parents and asked permls- -

slon to keep her. This was readilygranted. The fourth daughter was takento the temple of the god of Immorality
and dedicated to him. This meant that
she could not escape the life of sin which
her mother had planned for her. but Iobuined the concent or thp parents toSlv this girl a home too anl they re
ooth faring well. I would not be ashamed
to Introduce- them to any of my frienok

"The only trouble la that wejiave toinnore eight out of ewry ten similarcases that come to us, because we have
not the meanj of caring for them, ai--

though it only costs $15 to keep a na-
tive a year, and feed him or her well."According to statistics', we A
spend $500,000,000 a year for chewing gum,

as though the American mouth didn't
move, well enou prh without It. For sodawater we spend 1 .000.000.000 annually
and for liquor and cigars much more. I
do not say that it is wrong to spend
money for some of these things, but we
should do a little for the poor and suf-
fering of our sister countries.

Belligerents Will Arbitrate.
Jan. 30.' A. dispatch received

here from San Salvador says that the
difficulties between Nicaragua and Hon-

duras, arising from the Honduran army
trespassing- - on Nlcarapoian territory, have
been adjusted- - The matter will be sub-
mitted to a court of arbitration under
the Corinto agreement.

Sudden Cold in. Chicago.
CHICAGO, Jan. 20. A drop of 40 de-

grees followed a rain-stor- of 12
hours duration. The minimum was 8
dearrees above zero late tonight.

AT THE HOTELS.

The Portland E. 13. King-- , city: H. silver.
Seattle; W. D. Stuart, Chicago; P. T. Hai- -

lahan, Philadelphia; 0. 0. Alexander, Chi- -
cago; R. S. and wife, New York: J.
O- - Stubha and wife, fhlrago: K. T. Eutonand wife. New York:; .1. M. Flfike and wife,
Chicago; A. M. Steele, Detroit; S. H. Friend-
ly, Eugene; E. E. Ellsworth, Carlton; fl".

Van Horn and wife. Hood River: O. C. Stine,
San Francisco; Ti. A. Tun. Milwaukee: B.

W- - "W. Wilde. ; A. t.Rockefellow, Seaside; . IX Rom mly and
wife, gait Lake; F. W. Gaston, Taroma; F.
E. Frartcis. Chtoarn; W. Sachs, Vancouver;
F. l.ee, rity; Ft. W. Nvln. Seattle; G. H.
Clarke. Lincoln : O. M. Crumsdon, St. Louis;
J. Selgel, San Francisco.

The Oregon W. J, Hutchlns, San Fran-
cisco; G. B. Dening, Bellinfham; H.
Reeves. Baker City; G. L.. Walker, Spo-
kane; R. KniRhton. E. J. Shaw, Paul Hake
and wife, Mrs. W. Rooney, Seattle; Mrs.
A. A. Jessup, Boise; W. A. Franer, A. J- -

Butler, Seattle; A. E. Chandler, Santa Cruz;
P. V. Cooper, Blackhutte; J. H. Kruger.
city; G. W. Dorman, St. Paul: H. B. Katt.
Seattle; J. A- - Miller. Chicago; L. F. Fos-
ter. Denver; J. M. JerTerson, Wheeling. W.
Va.; D, H. Child, Peoria; G. H. Reming-
ton, Peoria, Ind. ; J. B. Williams, Baker
City; A. J. Lemon, E. S. Calender, M. E.
Callender, Seattle; W. H. Thompson. Mrs.
W. H . Thompson. Miss Dora Thompson,
Grand Rapl'ls; - E. Moore. Otympla; K. E.Beard. Vancouver; J. C. Sargent, city; J.
Wilson. , La Grande; F. E. Chambers, Eu-
gene: J. M. Derlith. Mosqutth. Wash.; A. B.
Wast el 1, Oakland; J. V. Carney. F W.
CTamp. city; Mrs. W. R. Holman. Mrs. TV.Looney, Salem; P. Huhert and wife. Seat- -

jk. n. r rost, ax. raui; rt. Freame,
Independence; Mrs. JlcCullon, Grand Rap- -

Ida. Mrs. W. E. King. Baker City; Mrs. C.
F. Johnson; Victoria. B. O. ; O. T. Johnson,wir and son, Idaho; Herman Lowe RanFrancliico ; Harry Scbultbler and wife, De-
troit. Mich.

The Perklnti W. F. Carter, Vancouver;
Pearl Helms. Salem; M. Winter. B. F. Jones,city; J. w. Taylor. Kelso; J. A. Pattenaudeand wife, city; J. P. Tlclcet, F. A. Cum- -
minge, Ioa Angeles; X. E. Rauch. Silver ton;
R. Forbes, Belllngham; J. H. Wellington,
Olfttskanle: D. W. Marsh, city; G. F. Ken-da- n.

Oentralla: E. J. Oarvln. cltv; F. Mack,city: G. W. Potts and wife. Mnntauk; D.
C. Boyd. Ontario; G. Heath. Roneburg; G
F. Spipworth and wife, H. C. Mahon and
wife, Mrs. Adeline Church. Eugene; J. Neu- -
scheller, New York: E. Beeks, Goldendale;
T. T. Geer. Pendleton : D. H. Welch. As-
toria: H- W. Burden. Vancouver: K.. S. Bry-so- n,

Eugene; F. P. Phil flps. The Dalles:
H. A. Board man, Jr., Tualatin; J. B. Jones,
St. Johns; II. H. Stephenson. Roeeburg; M.
T, Marian, city; w. D. Gladwin. Los An-
geles; S. A. Swanson. Florence: G. McKay,
Waterman: W. W. Lucas. Sumpter; B. E.West, Fails Olty-.-A- . McCarthy.-A- . J. John- -
son. A. V. Jones, city; ti. F. Goddard. Se-

attle; J. F. Hendrlck, Cascade Locks; N
C. Evans,Hood River; A. M. Perkins. Wall-
ace-. L rt. Sttnson. Salem; M. F. Davis,1'nlon; Alice Ft. Prenss, 'hemawa : F. F.Scriber and. wife. Joseph; A. Wood, Car- -
son; F. Mack, city; A. B. Rogers. St. Paul;
L. Carter and wife, C. F. Phipps. C. E
Rfftgs. J. P. Leiter. Seattle: T. Smith and
wife. Camas; E. Wilson. Astoria; G. W.
Burnam and wife. Fttdgerlcid; J. '. MeNair,Vancouver; A. G. Cummings. Ada; J. F.
Circle and wife, Calgary; G. Springer, Cul-

ver; J. N. Poindexter. Condon; W. T. Mc- -

Bride, Aberdeen; J. Pmlth, Newport: D. L.
Keys, Perryciale; C. W. McLeod. N'ew West-minster; Ruby Fetl ym. Grain Valley; LeslieHoy se. Vale: Mrs. B. W. Maddox. Roseburg;
J. B. Gordon and wife, city; W. P. Rags- -

dale, F. Ragsdale, 0. A. Rflgsdale, Spokane.
Tlie Imperial E. P. Ash. Stevenson; H.F. Davidson. . S. Davidson, O. Morne.W. Kennedy. A. A. Jay no. Hood River;

Mra. JL D. Jennings, Gaston; F. H. Cald- -

well, Xewbere: W. 0. Chase. Coqullle; 8.
A. Swanson, Florence; J. L. Plant, city WT. May. St. Paul : W. P. Ely. Kelso; W.V. Walkf-r-, Mrs. Walker, T1 ttsburg ; T. "W.
Ssin. Gaston; F. F. Freeman, city ; J. H.
Wilson, Aberdeen; E. White, Mrs. White,
Syracuse. N. Y.: Mrs. A. Van Rergen. MIps
B. Van Bergen. San Francisco; R. E. SmithLa Grande; J. n. Flynn. Portland: JoeStrecktu. John Strckfus. Roc it Island : ft.Ward, Gaston;. W. H. Snell, Berkeley; J. S.
Cooper, Independence; R. Alexander, Pen-
dleton; W. A. Gerrie. Milwaukee; H. A.
Webster. Oregon City ; G. P. Murrey. Win-loc- k

; F. T. George. Echo ; Don Carlos Boyd.Ontario; W. B. Stewart. Nugget; D. S.
O'Callaghan, ppokane; Sam Motherhead and
wife. Burns; G. S. Wright. MoMinnvllle: J.
B. Messlck, Mrs. Messick. Miss Haines.Baker City; J. H. Weber and family. Port-land; S Ft. Hawnrth . la Grande; M r. O.J. N'evltt, Fort Worth ; Mrs. J. B. Lee, Ivy
Elston, corvallls; C J. Smith, Mollis Lecte,
Pendleton: E. Mitchell. Salt I.ske: A.
SymthB. Arlington; c H. Barrett. Athena.:W. 3 Cole. Pendleton; O. El. Johnson. As-toria; t - .T. Wright and wife Hammood;H. Rothchlld, North Powder.

The St. Charles .V. H. HeCoy, William
Sh.lton. Sauvlen: w. Totton. Stev.nson- - H.KakeHng. .Jr., sttaalko; O. Thlleraan. A. O.Vaughan, Nairport; A. Carlson. KlamathFalls; A. Munaon, Holbrook; J. B. ('handle,
I. J. Townsend, A. Lesmaux, Goble; 0.
Klapp. Scappon,- -: F. Glai, Corvallis; H.
C. David. Ore. ham ; F. A. Manatold. G.rvala-K- .

Jveonar. Corvalll.: A. Howard OregonMty; j. Denny. Kstacada; J. A. Smith. W.
R. Notman and wife, T. A. Ranklns. Stella;
P. Honton, Bandon: J. Suman, Dallas; J.
Maiey. Troutdale; A. T. Turney, cltv; W.
H. Banson. Sajvir--a Island; A. . HaJiklna.McMlnnville; E. E. Carson. Coqullle- - W.
M. Heacock and wife J. Low. Rainier- - O
A. Una and wife. Clallam; I., w. Covert.
Aberdeen; K. Miller, Ostrandex; W. M.
Fralne. Nampa: S. T. Church, P. Peterson.
South Bend; J. E. Bulu. Warren; M. Kaladv.Woodland; J. P. Kelsey. r. g;. witt T. wlaughttn and wife. T. Huytmtg. T.' Tarpinand wife, Archie Tarpin. Cape Horn; A.Dellgreen and wife, Vlneto; 0. Levery,
Dallas; E. Conrad, Woodburn; D. H. Pope.
rlty; H. Wakerly, Shanlko; Mrs. M. .1.roane. lendieton: A. I.. Kerlen city- - 1 1vTopenhagen. Waahougal; J. p. Murry JTOsserston, W. H. Benson, Wlnlock- - r' c'
Colli., city; H. B. Carmlchael, Vancouver:
E. C. James, Rainier.

Hotel Ionneny, Tacoarua. Wash.European plan. Bate, 75 cents to 12-5-

per day. Ft 'but.

TheRamiiu
ysiaan

The best medicines In the
world cannot take the place of
the family physician. Consult
him early when taken ill. If
the trouble is with your
throat, bronchial tubes, or
lungs, ask him about taking
Aycr's Cherry Pectoral. Then
take it or not, as he says.

'e publish tne ffbrrB-uls- T. O. irr Co. .all our preparations. Lowell, Mas.

t

I flr.mltlHM-- I

MRS.C.E..FINK

ffi!!!.,i;yAl!K

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
is an honest, tried and true remedy of unquestionable therapeutic value.

This medicine made from native roots and herbs contains no narcoticsor other harmful and today Holds the record for the largestnumberof actual cures of female diseases of any medicine the world has ever
known, and thousands of voluntary testimonials are on file in the
laboratory ai Lynn, Mass., which testify to its wonderful value.

Mrs. C. K. Kinlc, of Carnegie, Pa., writes: Dear Mra. Pink Ham.- - "Iwish every suffering' woman would take Lydia K. Pinkbam's Vetretahte
Compound and write to you for advice. It has done me a world of good
and what it has accomplished for me I know it will do for others."

"When women are trouhled with Trretrularities. Displacements, Ulcer-ation, Inflammation, Backache, Nerrous Prostration, thev should re.
member there is one tried and true remedy, Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vege-

table Compound. '
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing: Invitation to Women
- Women suffering' from any form of female weakness are invited to
write Mrs. Pinkham, at Lrnn, Mass. Out of her vast volume of ex
perience she probably baa the very
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Licensed Practice Medicine
Oregon. Methods of Curing

Many Imitators Cannot
Make Cures Because Their Methods
Inferior.

For Low Fee

individual

and

required

Free.

conscientious work speaks for itself. Pretend-
ers, success, try to belittle us

Many cases supposedly incurable are often the result of poor treat- -
Bient, and when methods such as we employ are directed toward the j

cause, and with proper attention to your case, you can be cured.

9

bnt intelligent men are not influ- -

arguments, we suffer- -

disease we treat to call and see us.

5 P. M. ; evening, 7 to 8:30; Sun- -

Our Fee Need Not Be Paid
Unless Cured

We cure Kervous Debility, Kidney, Bladder and Chronic Diseases
of Men to stay cured. A sure cure for Varicocele and Hydrocele in
shortest possible time. Our treatment for Blood Poison, sores, Ulcers,
Chronic and Nervous Troubles cures quickly and permanently.

Examination Absolutely Free
Call or write. Our 23 years' continuous practice and experience

in the treatment of thousands of is a guarantee to any person
that his case will be absolutely safe in our hands. A true expert
who all his time to a few ailments will effoct cures after
others fail. If vour case is incurable we will frankly tell you so.

Call We Will Explain Our Methods of Treatment
CONSULTATION, TREE AND INYITED-O- ur reputation and

work are not a mushroom growth. We have been curintr men for
2o years. Write, if you cannot call. All correspondence strictly con-
fidential and all replies sent in plain envelope. Knelose stamp
to insure reply.

OFFICE HOURS? A. to
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AND OR.
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ST. LOUIS MsuRocALd DISPENSARY
CORNER SECOND YAMHILL STREETS, PORTLAND,

Uncomplicated

Treated the Low

YOU WHEN CURED

progress

man

10
One Man

In Every Five
Has

T7n tri r r c1 aV CLl lLUuClV DR. TAYLOR,
The Leading Specialist

' YOU MAY BE THE ONE
aricocele causes congestion of the blood in some of the most vital

blood vessels of man. It causes a dull, heavy, listless feeling-- whirh
is often mistaken for nervous debility or general decline of power.
Varicocele results from partial paralysis of the delicate nerve fibers
that control local circulation of the blood. The muscular coating of
tbe veins is deprived of nervous control and becomes inactive, weakens
and relaxes. The blood vessels expand from the pressure within. The
circulation becomes sluprpish and clots form in little nooks and pockets
that constantly enlarge as the relaxation continues. These clots may
pass into general circulation, and should one find lodpiient in the
valves of the heart, the result misrlit be instant death; Should a clot
lodge in the minute capillaries of the brain, apoplexy or general paral- -
jsis might follow.

I CURE VARICOCELE
Don't allow yourself to be butchered and tinkered with. I have a
safe, painless and sure cure, original with me and employed by no one
else. I use no knife, cause no pain, and you need not be detained
from business a single day. I especially solicit those cases in which
many treatments have failed, or where money has been

.wasted on electric belts or other appliances. Don't experiment when
my direct method offers a certain means of cure.

, CONSULTATION AND ADVICE FREE.

the DR. T AYLOR co.
234y2 Morrison Street, Corner Second, Portland, Or.


